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HESLTfl MUTTERS IN THE CITY. “TRUTH” Next seventeen, each a complete Set of 
George Eliot's Works, bound In cloth, 5
vole., $1#................................... ;.......... .

Next eighteen, each a hand-omely bound
volume of World's Encyclopedia, W...... w

Next fifteen, each a.fine Black Cashmere
Dress......................... .............................. 150

■ ninety constituent 
that he must have 
the coming election. But there are other 
ways of bribing besides spending public 
money. The promise of office or a liquor 
license «ah be made to do its duty.

" HOLLY BXELWY TALKS.

The Clever Swindler Wants a Cablegram 
_ .. ___ . _ , __ . Sent to Her Father.How the Work of Forming Such an In- _ „ „ ... „ „ . ..stltutlon In the IMoeese of Toronto BRANTFORD, May 9.-“Dolly” Beetoy, the

Is Progressing. confidence woman arrested here yesterday,
A cathedral establishment for the diocese ■** th‘t|ier rig>‘ “"L

of Toronto has been for many years in con- 8haw,B**kr 1"Th0,^î
templation, but although the project has bran g-J"*!**

sssssssi'sstJn “SSItSriSS

Xr ^ r “• r i as^^tairasns:Toronto gave the question a great the dootor- put ahe returned to Can- 
deal of consideration and donated for .a. Hhe had the temerity to pay Brantford 
a cathedral establishment 400 acres of another visit last Monday. She called 
land, consisting of the east half of lot 14 in on Dr-Keane and made heraelfouttobe 
the 8th concession of Seymour, lot 21 in the Mrs- wUh Dri
8th concession of Plantagenet, and the west Di_by< ghe went to the hospital too. 
half of lot 5 in the 11th concession of Bel- There'she was Mrs. Wright, wife of a bar- 
mont * Attention was also drawn to the rister of Dundee. She wanted to secure a 
matter inlSM by the repubUcation by th, ^“dStn^e^^er, 
Church Society of a pastoral letter, and in 1861 nime « Miss Lively. After leaving Brant- 
by a motion of Mr. S. B. Harman, regarding ford Monday evening she went to Guelph, 
the appointment of a committee to report where she sold her gold watch to Mr. 
on the formation of a full cathedral staff. Pringle, jeweler, for $80. Of this sum. ahe 
In 1881, however, the present Lord Bishop Lwed some emotion while at the
took actual steps and addressed the synod at police station, but very little, She asked for 
length on the revival of the cathedral system, the chief to cablegram her father to come 
The Bishop’s views were approved by résolu- out and her request may be granted. The

tiTSmSS iSSiT In WM SToStÆ «Teat success, but she ha. rather overdone it 
Chapter was incorporated and after holding in the long run and now languishes in jail
3&S th“73t isrtf STUDENTS IN THEOLOGY,
pristors of theSt Alban’s Park estate. .

In 1886 the first sod was tujped bv the 
Lord Bishop and the work was begun. Very 
alow progress was made, however, as there 
was no occasion to hurry on with the work.
In the latter end of 1886 a congregation was 
formed independent of the cathedral and at 
their request a portion of the building was 
finished sufficient for their accommodation 
This being done the congregation grew so 
rapidly that the directors built another pbr- 
tion of the edifice, which has Since been 
used for regular service and for Sunday 
school

The accommodation is ample, the room 
measuring 36x86 feet There are also several 
class-rooms and a vestry.

The work has progressed very steadily 
since its commencement, but never very

uTiXlu1yit Ztt

It was roofed-in about the latter part

6 CATHEDRAL ESTIBLISHMENT. THE!It therefore figures 
t 8875,000 in view of 265

I
Dr. C*nnl« Send* In Some Severe Strie, 

tares on the Conditions of ont Lanes 
—Bad Drinking Water.

The Local Board of Health met yesterday. 
There were present Chairman Carlyle, Mc
Mullen, Small, George Verrai, Lucas, Gibbs, 
Dr. Canniff. The latter’s report showed that 
the house to house inspection for April re
sulted in the discovery of 217 dirty premises, 
cases of polluted cellars 81,dirty or foul cellars 
86, houses without drains 865, houses without 
sink #11, waste pipes leaking 84, defective 
drains 106, foul privies 571, defective water- 
closets 45. wells 184, foul write ff. 
cisterns 167, foul cisterns 68. Sewers 
were recommended on sanitiry grounds 
in Radcliffe-avenue, Hampden^venue, Irv- 
ing-avenue, Perth-avenue, Frauklin-ave-

street, Marguerettsatreet, Bmton-avenue, 
Suramerhill-avenue, Mill-street, Royce-street, 
Lake-street, Davenport-road, Park-rood,
Rosedale Creek north. _____ .

There had been 341 milk depot» inspected, 
all of which were found in a sanitary condi
tion, as also were the 11 sausage _ factories 
visited. There were a few rag shops dis
covered to be in a state requiring 
attention. The number of complainte 
received during the month were 1388. There 
had been 102 cases of contagious dewases re
ported. The applicants for hospital relief 
were 121, of which 101 Were admitted, 5 to 
St John’s Hospital, 15 to the Homoeopathic 
Hospital, 19 to the Convalescent Home. , 

There was some discussion as to the action 
of the Health Officer in condemning the

Cl.se of the Examination, at the Tong.- i“fc«%ratio” of toe*
.t'e.tHethoOUtChurch-Tho.. tor

Who Have Pasted. his course in this matter, claiming that it
At 6 o’clock Inst night the theological ex- would place the city in the position of de

aminations in connection with the Toronto fendant in many cases for damages. pe 
Methodist Conference clewed $**<*even- ^^XtoTto8^^^ A& 
iug a public meeting was held inYonge- Ward the city water system. The
street Church. Rev. George Webber pro- matter was referred to the Waterworks Corn- 
sided and addresses bearing on educational mjttee for instant attention. '
Work were delivered by Rev. W. Galbraith Dr. Canniff placed .before the board a

‘Mï't&SsS »ST ^retary ogf ihHxffing cause, of it. The Doctor says: 
board, explained that, owing to the fact that First among these are the privy pits, all of 
candidates have been writing in Algoma and .which are more or leee foul and constant^ pdhit- 
other distant places, all the papers are log the soil by soakage. It will be seen by the not in yet and tfat therefore the reports of EgjS withfc!
thesucceesful candidates are n(^C0™Pj®te\ which 571 were foul over and above the ordinary 

These have passed all the subjects oi tne f0Uij,egg. This gives us an idea of the number 
examinations: existing in the whole city. The next most prob-

Preliminary—George G. Vallentyne,Union- able cause of these diseases is want of house 
ville: H. A. Fish, Newton brook; Edmund T. drains and sinks and the practiceofthrowing

Ms iszsftX sas® yTton«xthin œç“ÈtotoiTefn: B^îCü’tou^ £ r ps Tt£ss&
McMillan, Bcarborp. _ ., garbage over the yard and In the lane. A» a

First year—H. L. Lovering, St. Joseph» matter of fact there are a good many lane» In 
Island; J. R. Alkenhead, Belle Ewart; the city which have been gradually raised In the

diner, Keewiok; A. J. Toye, Toronto. house inspectors have during the past week
Second year—Isaac Couch, Laurel; F. E. banded in 846 reports with regard to the condi- 

FletcheriGooksville; J. B. Plunkett, Aspdin; tionof the lanes. Of these 166 were found satls- 
W W. Walker. Hillside; W, G Sanderson, factory, 68 medium and 88 in a bad state. ,,

T The death rate of Toronto remains compara
tively low. The rate per annum for the month 
of April was 19.80, which Is by no means high, as 
may be seen by reporta from other cities. It is 
found that the death rate of

per thousand, Alba 
Buffalo 21.96, while

- V
A COMTAB.

noni NINTH REWARDS.
First one, Twenty-Fve dollars In cash 
Next seven, each a beautiful bound copy of

Dore Bible Gallery, a choke gift book, 17 4®
Next eleven, each aFrne Black BUk Drees. $30 380
Next seventeen, each,» Ladles' Fine Gold

Gem Ring, 17.............................
Next twenty-nine, each an Imitation steel

engraving of ‘‘Asking a Blessing," $1... *®
Next twenty-five, each a copy “War In the

Soudan,” $2......................... .— M
TENTH REWARDS.

First, One Very Fine Toned and WéH Fin-
ished Upright Plano................................ 60e

Next five, each a Ladles’ Fine Gold Watch, .
excellent movements, $60........ i........ 26» w

Next fifteen^ each a Ladles' Solid Gold Gem -
Next forty-one, each an imitation steel en-

graving, Rosa Bonheur’» Horse Fair. $2 82
Next twenty-nine, Half-Dozed: Silver Plated

Folks, #8;i-,.,r,*... Iff 
Next twenty-five, each a very fine palr-Per- 

man Sliver Sugar Tongs, $2....
ELEVENTH REWARDS.

First one, One Hundred Dollars in cash......
Next five, $10 in caah.......................... .....
Nèxt fifteen, each a r 

Bible, beautifully

f;t" as

NO. 20.The ratepayers of a Massachusetts town 
■ are represented ns being indignent because 

•860 was spent for * piano for the poor 
house. Yet I860 is not an unreasonable 
figure .for a piano.

> loose Baying 
of the Wee1 ASLdJhaulrafn

!

11»! IN IEEE LIST OF HEEDS Chicago 1
Tntosfers

This has b
^iUt

Whatever other charges can be made 
against Mr. Cockbum, it cannot be said that 
he is not looking after hia colored constituents 
in St. John’s Ward. There are now no less 
than three of the "brudders” on the Toronto 
letter-carrying staff.' Colbr, like Mood, wiM 
tell attisant. _______________

' HÉ MISTOOK KIS CALtfjre.

Mr. Albert Montgomery is not long out from 
the Old Country. Albert used to be connected 
with an oM TorVihire paper ct quiet and moder
ate political views. The political leaders that he 
used to write "at ’ome” were sober In tone and 
gavé their political opponents credit tor any good 
measure that they introduced In the House of 
Commons. Sodn after arriving In this “blooming 
kentry,” Albert Was engaged by The Bloomsburg 
Avalanche end County Rattler, a violent party 
paper. He was to write down toryism In what
ever Shape It might be found. He wea also to

Aw unuvwai interest was taken in the last 
Truth Competition and at the urgent re
quest of many the publisher offers one 
more. The list of rewards is very large and 
the prizes valuable. They are so arranged 
that even if you do not see this notice on its 
first appearance, you have as good en op
portunity for winning a reward aa if you 
had, provided always that your answers are 
correct. Do not delay, however, any longer
than you can possibly help. ___

The questions are as follows; Where in 
the Bible are the following wo*ls flrtt 
found—L, Wings; 3, Laos; 8,Trim.

FIRST REWARDS.
First, one very Fine Toned and Well Finished 

Upright Plano, by. celebrated Canadian

ga «fnswid
activity in ani, fr ions

occurs even 
It is eo
as no shj

The World’s telegraphic columns 
contain the cream of the latest special and
C.4» figLSS 3what is going on in the world at large.

\ *
yf in any l 

Agents all ov« 
in office work, 
also put throu 
quiet way. 11 
expected at th 
house props; 
though in the

ia

HiThe World’s local columns
the news, all the new» and nothing but the 
new*. Its crisp an< complete record of dally 
happenings In tola marvelously 
has made It the Toronto people’s paper.

The World’s sporting columns con
tain all that Is latest and best In the news of 
Mameedand track, crosse and crease,, laid 
and flood. The world ls the sportsmans 
lavortte paper. 1

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

contain
100
wgrowing cl’

Superbly Bound Family 
y Illustrated, usually sold

__________ each a Gentleman’s Fine Gold
Open Face Watch,good movement, $60.. 428

Next nineteen, each a well-bound volume of
Farm Treasury, |8................................

TWELFTH REWARDS;’
First, One Very Fined Toned and Well Fin

ished Unright Plano, rosewood case i... 660
Dozen Silver Plat-

Next fifteen, "each a Ladies’ Solid Goid Gem
Ring, $7.............. ...................................

Next forty-one, each an Imitation Steel En
graving, Rosa Bonheur’s Horse Fair,12.

Next twenty-nine, each a Coleridge's An
cient Mariner, beautifully Illustrated by 
Gustave Data handsomely bound with

225$16........ .
ext sevra, ea r*NN

been$500firm a# next month, 
house marl-iNext seven,each a Ladles' Fine Gold Watch,

. excellent movements, $40...................... 280
Next fifteen, each Ladles’ Solid Gold Gem

Ring, $7................................................. . 106
Next ten,each » Fine Black Silk Dress, $*0.. 800
Next twenty-nine, each a complete set of 

DlckenM Works, handsomely bound In
cloth, 10 vols., MO........ .

Next fifty, each Half Dozen Silver Plated 
Forks, $S

.•V.WWV.» .......................................

IS G. W. BOSS HONEST •
is

ed Forks, $8..........
said to Thecriticise Tory speeches the day beforetoey were 

We do not mean to the sense of would he delivered, and clothe everything connrated with, 
pick a pocket, but is he honest in hia platform the great, Reform paper in wings of eiderdown 
utterances» We do not think be is. He and to represent them as doves «^ towards 
4---- - ^ ». Vaeadith the ceketialreglona Hia flist and final attempt

wae a dismal failure. He woke of Mr. Jones, the 
•poke and voted against granting tne ballot ^,ory caadldate, in a mild and gentle way. “We 
to separate school supporters, not withstand- wroU!i “endorse toe platform
ing that gentleman’s denial He oould not of the Tory candidate. Personally we have nothing 
fail to have teen the denial But he is also against Mr. Jones arid there are a good many 
dishonest in the sense that he is quite willing good pointa In Meredith's policy, but at the same 
that others should create a false impression in time we are satisfied Mr. Brown, the Reformer, 
his interest, and he will not correct to An bet*L’^f?r^

Brampton meeting. As he got upon the tura the Liberal candidate, who has proved him- 
platform there Was a call for ‘‘Hughes.” “He ëef, Jugti u^ght and conadentioua member of 
Is not to town," said wtne one. “He was to Mr. Mowat's Government." 
town thti afternoon," said another. Mr. When Albert had got this far Mr. Blazer, who Is 
Ross said not a word, though he knew per- a regular “Arizona kicker,” came up to see how 
fectlv well that both spoke the truth. .Mr. the Importation was getting along. When he read

-ft-»»- - .f-r» tss
treated that Mr. Hughes could have been 
present had he wished, but that be was afraid 
to meet Rosa, and this was what the latter 
desired. Rosa will go with Mowat 

Bis Boor Bas Coaae.

« 45 by no means
localities and 
A large prop 
saye, are of a

680 108
160 82

SECOND REWARDS.
First one, Fifty Dollars Cash........... ........
Next ten, each Five Dollars in Cash.............
Next fifteen, each a Superbly Bound Family 

Bible, beautifully Illustrated, usually sold 
at $15.......................................................

N%%«?tctngKeM!S $16
Next nineteen.each an Elegantly Bound vol

ume In Cloth and Gold,Dore Bible Gallery
Nexttwentjj-one, each a Fine silver Plated 

THIRD REWARDS.
First one, an Elegant Upright Piano, by cele

brated Canadian firm..............................
Next eleven, each a Fine Quadruple Plate In

dividual Salt and Pepper Crust, new $6..
Next flee, each a beautiful Quadruple Silver 

Plated Tea Service (4 pieces) $40...........
Next twenty-five, each a Queen Victoria's 

New Book, $8...........................................
Next eleven, each a Gentleman's Open Face 

Solid Silver Watch, $16........... ...............
Next thirty, each a Silver Plated Pickle 

Crust........ ..............................................

dent Mariner, beautifully illustrated by 
Gustave Dore, handsomely bound with 
gilt ages, a mow beautiful book, $10.... 290

THIRTEENTH REWARDS.
First ten, each a Fine Black Silk Dress, $30. 800
Next seven, each a beautifully bound copy 

of DoreBUSe Gallery, a choice gift book,
$7  .......5.41

Next eleven, each five dollars cash.............. 65
Next seventeen, each a Half Dozen Silver-

plated Forks, $3......................... j......... . 61
Next twenty-nine, each an Imitation Steel

Engraving of "Asking a Blesslag,” $1.. 29
FOURTEENTH REWARDS. r 

First one, an Elegant Upright Piano, by
celebrated Canadian Firm........... 600

Next eleven, each a World's Encyclopedia,
Silver

60 to accept, eJ 
broker knows 
doesn’t go. T 
that there J 
houses in 1 
any choice at 
fair amount d 
been moving,! 
have changed 
tion of the wd 

aiwi thl 
Railway Com) 
to 210 acres ad 
up to •200.00W 

Altogetherj 
of. Business 
activity cannd 
The beat feat) 
fact that, nod 

* dulnese, priced

50 ! •

-296

188

»
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Neit^wN« vtfuibV&r# .°°py *
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FIFTEENTH REWARDS.

“21SSSS _
SecondUvaeadfa'fide 'French China Tea 

Servira of 68 Pieces, specleUy Imported
byTaurn, 540................... Bt

Next seventeen, each a complete set of 
George Elliot’s work» bound In doth, 6

NexTeigL'teenj each'â'wôrid's Èncÿdôpediâ #

A few names of winners In previous comped, 
tions: E. Worth, 66 Markam-etreet. Toronto, 
piano; R. Hext, Brantford, piano: Noel Marchell, 
manager Smith Coal Co., Toronto, house and lot;
Geo. Black, 41 East-avenue 6. Hamilton, piano: 
Caroline Pudsey, 11» Berkeley-street, Toronto. 560 
cash. Besides hundreds of gold watches, silver 
and china tea serviras, black silk dress patter»», 
bibles, etc.

One dollar most be , _ ^
ecriptlon to Taunt with your answers. The three 
answers must be correct to secure any prize. 
Three dollars is the regular price for e yeàrùi 
subscription, you ere therefore cherged notWng 
extra for the privilege of competing. We retain 
the right to return the money and deny any of 
the privilege of competing.

Ta tint contain» every 82 page» at choiqa, 1% 
tereeting reading for the home drde and la wall 
wrrth the amount charged, Irrespective of ray 
prize. Lively, pithy, pointed editorial paragraphs

aasssjs agagasiag
for mother*; latest fashions, artistically illustrât 
ed, for the young ladies: choice music rad yemig

nth., attractions. Full lists of the prize winner» 
be published in Troth Immediately at the 
6 of the competition, with street and number 
tleawhere given, and post office addressee for 

town, Vfilage and country, so as all may be as
sured of the utmost falruee». , 'H i —4$^

b^v^-ssMXsær ^ <given strictly In the order the letters arrive to) 
Taorn office. Fifteen days after the 81st Juin 
will be allowed for letters from distant points! 
About 166,000 persons have received rewards tq 
previous competitions. Don’t delay. Send now. 
Address, The Publisher Truth, 18 to til 
AdehSde-street west, Toronto,------ -

of last year. During the whole of the winter 
workmen hdAbeen engaged in making the 
inside part» orthe roof, which are very ela
borate, and these parte are now being put on. 
When finished the appearance will be beauti-

60mata» this paper the laughing stock of every Re
form journal Canada? This stuff you are 
scribbling Is regular muahy-muah trash, mere 
feed for Infants and old men and women without 
either eyes, ears or teeth! Didn’t I tell you we 
want live, strong, brainy writing In toll country? 
We don’t want any of your

Take her up gently.
Handle with care,

twaddle for our readers. Give me that pencil and 
ru show you the kind of articles we deal in:

A

FOURTH REWARDS, 
first seven, an elegant China Dinner Service

of 101 pieces, especially made for Truth 86 
Second five, each a fine French China Tea 

Service of 44 pieces, especially imported.

BarkweU & 
. in the townal

solid brick bo 
70 feet in Can

Ato
The material of the building ia red Credit 

Valley stone with berea stone mouldings and 
buttress caps. The windows to the interior 
have hood mouldings also of berea atone. 
Theae moulding» will in every case end to 
curved borna. Of these booses a certain 
number will be portraits of the bishops and 
other dignitaries of the diocese. The build
ing consiste of chancel and choir, with choir 
aisles, one of which will be used for the 
organ chamber and vestry and the other tor 
a library, for which a large number of 
volumes have already been given. These 
arrangements are of course temporary. When 
the - whole building is complete a much 
larger room will be devoted to nooks. Between 
the choir and choir aisles are arcades of 
Ohio sandstone carried on marble columns 
Over the arches there is a false triforium of 
marble and stone with tile work to the re
cesses, and over these are the windows. There 
is some talk of gifts of windows in stained 
glass, and one of these by a prominent citi
zen, whose name, however, has not been 
made public. This window has been designed 
and is now being finished. The choir wUl be 
seated cathedral wise, with stalls for the 
canons, both clerical and lay. For these stalls 
handsome designs have been made. Two of 
them will be appropriated by the two arch
deacons. The estimated cost of these has 
been already provided by Ven. Archdeacon 
Wilson and by the family of the late Arch
deacon Palmer, these being the first occu
pante of their respective archdeaconries.

The system upon which the cathedral es
tablishment is to be arranged consists in one 
of its main features of 2ti parishes in the 
diocese, being named prebendial par
ishes, the object of this 
ment being to mark the 
of the cathedral with all parte of the diocese 
and to give to each district in the diocese a 
recognised place in the cathedral

The cost of the present building, 
in all it* parte, will exceed $65,000. 
mate has as yet been made of the coat of the 
whole building. For this and the purchase of the 
land, subscriptions have been raised amount
ing to nearly $80,000. The land attached to 
the cathedral is about 3X acres, consisting of 
one block surrounded by four streets. It is 
hoped that in time other buildings besides the 
cathedral and other houses of a diocesan char
acter will be erected on this land. Probably the 
first which will be undertaken will be a 
school This the Bishop is very anxious to 
establish at as early a date aa may be practic-

The Globe makes It a ground complaint 
against Mr. Metcalfe of Kingston that he 
occasionally makes jokes. This of cour* is 
a sad failing. But it has been the weakness 
of some men who have been credited with 
the possession of a moderate amount of 
brains and whose name» live to history and 
literature.

It is made a Reform grievance by The 
Guelph Mercury that a Conservative meet
ing should have been held on a Wednes
day evening, when the Methodist prayer 
meetings were held. But it has no word to 
say about the elections being fixed for the 
same day aa the Methodist general con
ference.

intoo$40
JohnNext seventeen, each a Coleridge’s Ancient 

Mariner, beautifully Illustrated by Gus
tave Dore, handsomely bound with gilt
edges, a most beautiful book, $10........ 170

Next eighteen, each a handsomely bound 
volume of Life In the HlghlSdi 

Next one. Family Knitting Machln 
FIFTH REWARDS.

“Roach
1$

ime
-»a„ïï5 ssJones comes of a bad lot: bis grandfather was a rebel

cn for eighteen years bss contained the master 
minds of oar giortotn country, amongst gentlemen

vote, x mû
among saints."

Now, Mr. Montgomery, that Is a very mild,

Tne
of30Angus.

Fourth
' * members of 

party are the 
Bartlett, 7 

Queen and 
three houses

$80 a foot an 
$25 a foot.

• Bonuick i 
avenue, at pi 

Walton & 
ferio-street a 
Parkdale, at 

F. B..R0M1 
Parkdale, at 
Manning-avi 
houses in Mt 

Brown St 
with house a 

W. J. Fen 
avenue exchi 
Street at $80 

Perry, O 
house to W) 
western cit) 

GeorgeF« 
street at 111 
At Ni'KW; 1 
$82 a fool 

F. A. F. J
Frederick-» 
street at N
$1610:80 f< A. faillis 
evenue at 
rard-street

50year—James A. Long, Colling-
wood.

Graduates’ oourae—Third year, Joseph 
Wilson, Algoma; first year, Albert J. Hud
son, Dunchurch,

The following hk 
some of the subjects 
else reports have not been received with re- 
gard to them:

Preliminary—Mark H. Loblaw, Albert 
College, Belleville: A. R. Sanderson, Bow
man ville; A. H. Hill, Day Mills, Algoma; S.
G. Noble, Orangeville; 3. M. Wright, Ty
rone; fa. T. Wickett, Columbus.

First year—Joseph H. Oliver, Mono Road;
H. Lee, Maple; EL McMillan, Bear boro; 
O. W. Reynolds, Manltowaning; E. C. 
Laker, Weston; W. A. Bunner, Greenwood.

Second year—Charles R. Sing, Gore Bay; 
B. P. Latter, Beeton;J. D. Dyer, Cookstown; 
A. E. Bwartout, Brampton: Thomas. Scott, 
Day Mills; J. R. Alkenhead, Belle Ewart 

Third year—J. B. Plunkett, Aspdin.

E. New York for Jan- 
y 41.12, 
m many 
Ion than 

from 20 to

inoFirst, One Hundred Dollars in eaah 
Next five, each Ten Dollars Cash,.
Next fifteen, each a superbly bound Family 

Bible, beautifully illustrated, usualy sold
at $16........................i.......  ........ 228

Next seven, each a Gentleman's Flue Gold
Open Face Watch, good movement, $60 420

___1 nineteen, each a well-bound volume at
Chambers'Dictionary, $2........ . 88

Next eleven, each a Gold Plated Lead Pencil 11 
SIXTH REWARDS.

uary was 84.44 
Rochester 21.72,
towns and cities with far less po 
that of Toronto the death rate ram 
80 per 1000.

The board will consider the report at an 
early date.

50

>ve either passed only 
in the examination or

t for four months'
whl

(
The charming resort ot our fashionable dti- 

sens. Th# Arlington Hotel Toronto, has Just 
opened its new east wing for Inspection. The 
arrangement» end furnishing» of the rooms 
are exquisite- ___________ 248

First one^aa^elegrat Upright Piano, by ^
Next eleven, each a F$eQiiadrupie Plate in

dividual Salt and Pepper Cruet, new de-
Anything for a stab at Mowat. The Toronto gentle way of writing a political article ; but this 

World Is trying to make a point against Mowat . tabble ot yourg would make this great Re-
&£ute?Tta£L°T* ^ form journal the laughing stock of every man in A Club Ball for the Duke.

A largely attended meeting of the members 
of the Victoria Club was held last evening, 
with Mr. A. M. Cosby in the chair, to make 
arrangement» for the ball to be given the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and Lord 
and Lady Stanley. This committee was ap
pointed to take charge of the arrangements; 
Messrs. A. M. Cosby, W.B. McMurrich, Dr. 
E. Spragge, Col. Sweny, W. H. Oawthra, V. 
O. Armstrong, B. H. Duggan. C. E. Ryeraon, 
Thomas McGaw, Thomas McCraken, E. J. 
Rbberteon. N. Merritt, A. E. Plummer, W. 
B. Smith, John Kay, John Wright, Gamble 
Geddes, Leonard McMurray, Casimir Dick
son, Stuart Morrison. Dr. Spragge was ap
pointed chairman and Mr. Morrison secre
tary of the committee,which will meet at the 
club this evening to take up the work active
ly. The greatest enthusiasm was manifested 
and it was determined to make this the social 
event of the season. ______________

ItNext five, each a beautifuftjuadruple 
Plated Tea Service, (6 pieces) $40 

Next twenty-five, each a well bound o 
Queen victoria's New Book, $8 

Next eleven, each a Gentleman's Open Face
Solid Silver Watch, $16...........................

Next thirty, each an Imitation Steal Engrav
ing, ...................................... - •

SEVENTH REWARDS.
First one. Twenty Dbllars In Gold................ (0
Next seven, each a beautifully bound copy 

gf Dore Bible Gallery, a choice gift book
eleven,' eech Five Dollars Cash........ 65

Next seventeen, each a Half Dozen Silver
Plated Fork» $8...................................... 61

ext twenty-nine, each an Imitation Steel 
Engraving of “Asking a Blessing,” $2. • 

EIGHTH REWARDS, 
it seven, an elegant China Dinner Service 
oflOl pieces, especially made for Truth. 250 
end ten, each a Fine French Chiba Tea 
Service of 68 pieces, specially Imported, ^

Silverthe country.
Mr. Montgomery acknowledged he could not 

fill the bill and is now looking for a job. He 
thinks raw!» Is a wonderful country.

And so it ia!

Well, take a look throi 
the hill in your own1 d!
World seidooe word not justified 'by the 
actual state of the case. We can tell you 
■tore. A well-known official of asylums, 
whose home was to one of them, never went 
to bed under the roof of the bu lding without 
first going through every ward, to satisfy 
himself there was no trace of fire, although 
it was no part of his duty to do to. This 
will give an idea ot how those who know re
gard the matter.

The Hamilton Times .says that Mowat is 
always ready for the reckoning day. But 
toe point ie that Mowat wiU not be on deck 
when those bonds mature. Somebody else 
will have to settle on the reckoning day.

Hia Hour Has Come,

the institution on 
and see it The

«0 »,copy of
76

Ton Swalwxll. 166
ullooh. •How Dyspepsia Is Cured.

I suffered from dyspepsia and was weak and 
miserable with what the doctor said was netwou 
debility, Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters adver 
tised I tried it, and after taking three bottles fee
PerfeCÜy le^toaJ<>PMShncaa. glelnburg, Ont.

Special Attraction,
We wish to draw particular attention to 

the advertisement of Messrs. Oliver, Coate & 
Co. in another column Of a special COnsigri* 
ment from Japan, comprising very interest
ing and useful goods and art objects in 
curious and quaint designs, together with

and Kutani porcelains, elegant inlaid exhibi
tion and bamboo cabinet», attractive lac
quered ware, silk, paper and fretwork 
screens, embroideries, feudal swords and 
spears, bamboo sticks, Arima and Iyo 
baskets, etc., all of which have been care
fully selected and catalogued true to name 
forming in its ensemble a magnificent and 
valuable collection of Japanese curios and 
manufactures, and will be exhibited in The 
Mart on Monday, May 12, and sold (without 
reserve) on Tuesday, May 18, and following 
daya This is the largest and finest consign
ment yet received.

Fourth year—George 
Streets ville.

Whyîgo limping and whining about your corns 
when a 26 cent bottle of Holloway's Com Cure 
will remove them? Give It a trial and you will 
not regret it. »

\r
In cl

*
arrange-

connection His Conscience Was Tender.
Yesterday afternoon City Treasurer Coady 

received by mail a letted Containing 520 in 
Canadian currency, accompanied by an 
anonymous note stating that the writer de
sired to recoup the city in the within amount 
for taxes long since due and unpaid, at the 
same time begging an r.-knowledgment of 
the restitution in the i f ly press. During 
the past five years the J.easurer’s Depart
ment has annually been in receipt of certain 

K. EL, eefit as conscience 
money. The latest donation, however, has 
no connection with A. E, H., but comes from 
another citizen whose tender conscience 
cannot rest under the undiscovered obloquy 
of not having rendered to Caesar the things 
that are Caesar’s, even though the secret of 
the sin is locked within hie own bosom.

f
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The strong argument made in favor of Mr. 
Gibson is that “he has had experience.” Is 
chat also the reason why eo many Reform 
members of the late Legislature are being 
thrown overboard i_

The Galt Reformer claims that Mr. Mowat 
has given manhood suffrage, and conse
quently the young men should support him. 
Mr. Meredith has been an advocate of man
hood suffrage sinoe the first day he entered 
public life, and he win supplement it with a 
secret ballot. _______ I .

Tailor Jury is credited with saying that 
Tait and McDougall are a good pair to draw 
to, whatever that means.

OUB CANAL SYSTEM.
The advocates of a canal around Niagara 

/alls cn the other side of the line most 
strenuously advance the argument that 
in case of war with Great Britain the Wel
land Canfil would be closed against Ameri
can commerce, while England could nze it to 
bring gunboats to the upper lakes. This 
argument is met by the assertion that it 
would take but a abort time for Americans to 
seek out the weak spot» of the canal and de
stroy it with dynamite.

With the relative mérite of these argu
ments we are not to-day concerned. What 
we wish to do is to point out the folly and 
even danger of allowing public works in this 
province to be constructed after plans drawn 
and the work superintended by architects 
from a foreign country. For it must be 
borue in mind that the most friendly nation 
may some time turn out to be a hostile one. 
Even if there were not the slightest possibil
ity of such a thing, the friendliness of the 
United States is in itself no guarantee against 
a repetition of such a predatory expedition 
as the Fenian raid of '66.

Apart from all these considerations, going 
to Buffalo for an architect for toe Parlia
ment Buildings is saying in so many words 
that we have id Canada no architecte cap
able of undertaking the work. Mowat made 
a serious blunder when he permitted Fraser 
to domineer him in this matter.

His Hour Has Come. _______

In algebraic problems in future Mowat’s 
surplus can be used to denote the “unknown
quantity.”

It Mr. Mowat is an adeptatshoving one 
into a good fat office, hd 'is equally alert 

to prevent another son rushing in “where 
angels tear to tread."' '

There is not much danger of the Rqform 
nominees in Toronto ever enjoying a Tait-e- 
Talt in the Legislature.

Col. Gibson has made out a pretty clear 
case of obtaining money under false pretences 
against the city of Hamilton, or else Oliver 
Mowat deliberately gave away $7500 of the 
people's money to bribe a constituency.

G. W. Rosa has been a school inspector, 
and consequently no one knows better than 
he that the inspection of separate schools 
could be performed by the public school in
spectors, as they should be.

The designs for toe new Parliament build
ings are one of de signs by which Mowat may 
know

•1*soma from A. ill*

I II 1
On

F. W
$28001 

W. J. B 
$7000 cash
$85 afoot,
$82 and 371 

W.T.Di

How long before the remainder of toe 
cathedral will be built it it impossible to say. 
It is the intention of the Board of Directors 
to carefully study the results of previous ef
forts before other steps are taken. When, 
however, the building is finally completed its 
■beauty and magnificence will not be _ ex
celled by any edifice of the kind in Canada.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator Is pleasant 
to take; sure and effectual in destroying worms. 
Many have tried it with best resuite.
The l.F.R. And toe Western 

Market,
There were present at a sub-committee 

meeting of the Markets and License yester
day to consider the C.P.R. entrance to the 
western cattle market Aid. George Verrai 
(chairman), Saunders and Moses. The Assess
ment Commissioner sent in a communication 
valuing the property on the west of the cat
tle market in occupation by J. B. Smith & 
Sons, containing 8 76-100 acres, at $45,120. 
Smith & Bons pay an annual rental of $976.- 
30, whereas it taken at the present valu
ation the rent at 4% per cent would be 

or a total loss to the city if toe firm’s 
terms of a 5 year extension of the oM lease 
were concurred in Of 86,870.50, which of 
course includes the $600 cash payment de
manded. It was suggested that this was a 
matter purely between the C.P.R. and the 
Smiths to settle. The sub-committeee took 
no action, simply instructing the secretary 
to forward a copy of Mr. Maughan’s letter 
to, the railroad company.

Coming Event*.
Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 

backing cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 
etc. Arrest it* progress at once by taking 
Hagyavd’s Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to 
cure coughs, colds,, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
and even in confirmed consumption affords grate
ful relief.

NASALJALM.
saïja
In all its stages.

For Europe,
A. F. Webster, general ticket agent, re

ports toe following passengers booked to 
Europe to sail this week:

Mr. E. Hales, Mrs. Hales, Mr. Ben. Brick,
FDR SATURDAYOuanh hanged 

Parkdale,
excj Whispers from Weston.

J. E. Stonge has discovered a natural paint 
mine on his farm which is likely to prove 
valuable.

Fred Jackson, leader of one of our brass 
bands, lias returned with his amiable bride 
from their wedding trip.

The annual meeting of the Mechanics’ 
Institute was held Monday night. Mr. Jacob 
Bull, reeve, was elected president. The in
stitute is well patronised.

Mr. Broder, ex-M.L.A„ has removed from 
Dundas County with his family to this
T*lÀ^number of building lots on King and 
Main-streets have been sold during toe week.

Mr. Marshall has purchased about three 
acres at Monnt Dennis for $8800.

The First Picnic of the Season.
A number of gentlemen Interested in East 

Toronto, Balmy Beach and neighborhood met 
yesterday at the office of Kerr & Kleiser. A 
large committee was named, with Sir Adam 
Wilson as chairman and J. L. Kerr as secre
tary, to prepare a monster picnic to be held 
in a tent on the site of the Harbor Height»’ 
Hotel on Saturday, May 17, in the afternoon. 
Mayor Clarke, the aldermen, the reeve of 
East Toronto and a large number of citizens 
are to be invited.

M0THINC, CLEANSING, 
HEALINO.

Instant Relief, Permanent Curt, 
Failure Imposilble.

George 
street »V 
at $126 a 
a foot;a 
at $410».

Mrs. Brick, Mr. E. A. Levian, Mr. W. 8. 
Williamson, Mr. D. Gordon, Mr. D. D. 
Wilson, Miss Wilson, Miss Dora Wilson, Mr. 
R. E. Chapman, Mrs Phillips, Miss Georgina 
Phillips, Mrs. Charles Walker, Mise Carrie 
Walker, Mr. James Walker, Mr. J. W. 
Wright, Mr. Robert Wright Mr. D. Mathie
sen (Ottawa), Mr. H. Stark, Mr. E. F. Robin
son, Miss McIntosh, Mr. Alexander Roes. 
Mrs. Langley and three children, Mr. John 
Deakln, Master George Deakin, Mr. D. Dun
lop, Mr. Charles Rogers and wife.

AND FODDOWING WABK ATT

Many so-called diseases ire simply symptoms of Catarrh, such as hesda^e, partial7e,ti5?£toîiog 
Kfnse of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
asosee, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
roubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
tiave Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
i bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
ul druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and Si.oo) by addressing

FVIF0RD A CO., Brookville, Ont.
Beware of imitations similar in

FQcKeown Ç Company’s Tne
The

as follow 
brick build 
Grand Or 
Stewart in 
street ancU 
Hunter, t|
building*] 
GeorgeDd 
brick-frou 
$2400; Ton 
addition ti 
Taylor. 1 
east, S10J 
Stable in 1

»

Mr. Henry Graham, WIngham, writes: “ I was 
In North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I aid not feel safe without It. While there 
a lady friend was suffering with IndigeetlonaBfll- 
ousneee and Headache. I recommend®® the 
Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried It, and 
the result was that ft did her so much good that 
I had to leave the balance of the bottle with her.”

We have cleared some special lines of 
Dress Goods, French Sateens, Prints, etc., 
which we offèr to-morrow and all next week 
at astonishingly low prices. In our staple de
partment we offer Table Linens, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, Napkins, Towels, Towellings, 
Factory and White Cottons, Victoria Lawns. 

““ “1 Check Muslins, etc., at lowest prices ever
M?' Rr Vhr°iSw°iy*«? ltkeyi offered in the city.
TCÆMnÆtorra^°M™.from LACE CURTAINS—We are having a tremand-
cmiUîtedwhhitlomiotthe BpeclflcaUon,niu,t ous boom in Lace Curtains. We show a wholesale 
eomp w d. pottitoer. ,nwn. , stock at prices that please every customer* 1000

white quilts, special purchase; we offer them at $1.15, 
$1.25 and $1.60 each, worth $1.50 to$2.25 each. Kid 

Intercolonial Railway Gloves, Silk and Taffeta Gloves, Cashmere Hose in all
* sizes, Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries, Corsets, Braids, 

Buttons, Trimmings, etc., etc.,, at lowest possible 
prices. Thousands of bargains in every department. 
Dressmaking a specialty. Prices moderate, a perfect 
fit guaranteed. .

name.

T*XDER9.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY$2030,
The Ontario’s Passenger list.

The Lake Ontario, of the Beayjr line, 
sailed from Montreal for Liverpool on May 
6 with this excellent passenger list:
M. J. Apsdin.
C. Austin.
Mrs. C. Austin.
Mrs. J. Barret.
T. E. Clatworthy.
Rev. W. J. Dart.
John Elliott.
Aid. G. F. Frank land.
Mrs. Frankland.
Miss Frankland.
Mrs. John Gould,
Miss Hall.
Miss G. Jackson.
James Layton.
Mrs. E. Lusher.
Mrs. D. McNicoll.
Mies H. McNicoll.
Miss A. McNicoll.
Miss’E. McNicoll.
MlssMary McNicoll. Mrs. Webb.
Master; Allan McNlchell. Dr. H. Williamson.
Mrs. Judge McDonald. «

TENDERS FOR OIL. Charles 
s complet 
suburb of 
plans, lot

Miss McDonald.
Dr. Philp.
C. Rawllnson.
Mrs. ErC. Rawllnson.

- . Mias Mary Rawllnson. 
Miss L. Rawllnson. 
Mrs. Kltherdon. 1 
Hester Kltherdon. 
Henry Rawllnson. 
Mies St. John.
Mrs. James Slessor, 
Miss C. Slessor.
Mrs. A. White.
Mis» J. White.
MIssB. White.

and v<
9ton

provemeu
TheAlastle Movers.

Half a loaf is better than the dyspepsia.
You make me tired, said toe wagon wheel 

to toe blacksmith.
Queen Victoria has begun to practise 

economy. She has concluded not to publish 
two books she has written. Hundreds of 
writers might save money by imitating her
example. .......... , : ,, ,

There is no telling how circumstances will 
develop a man. Look 
how he’s “turned out.”

The time is approaching when you’ll need 
your lawn mower and more as the season 
advances.
V He looked at his empty pocketbook 

And said With a weary sigh:
“Nature don’t abhor a vacuum 

One-half so much as L”
By a strange metamorphosis the man who 

wins hi a half-mile dash starts out afoot and 
comes in ahead. v_

: “I can’t see wbat you are driving at Î” was 
the remark of the blind horse.

“fahen 1 was a small boy,” said De Binks, 
“ everybody said I bad a great future before 
me.” "‘‘And now#” "I've got It yet"

He was Out of Practice.—Mrs. Van Twiller 
(who mistakes Dr. Jovial for a physician) : 
“Ami where do you practice, doctor#” Rev. 
Dr. Jovial: ‘‘Ah, madam, I do not practice, 
I only preach.”

“What independent animals cat» are I” 
"Yes, indeed! Always on the fence!” 
Housewives are now asking moths what 

they camphor. h.»
“All gone,” murmured Ponaonby sadly, as 

he surveyed his bald bead in the, mirror. 
“Not even a part remains."

“Your references are very satisfactory, 
but I cannot engage you.” "May I enquire 

„ _ _ why not, madam?" asked toe would be but-
H1* Hour Has Come. 1er. “Your hair is red and my diningroom
Mowat having, <m toe admission of Mr. ti decorated with robin’s egg blue."

“Shall wo marry, darling; or shall we 
knot?” was the short and witty line an ardent 
lover despatched to the idol of his heart. 
But where toe strangeness of the matter 
aunes in, the girl replied: “I. shall not! 
You can do as you please.”

Inch ; it
mounted 
It is sold
ougbean
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ESRailway office, Moncton, N.B., I 
21st April, 1890. fW. H. Waugh.

Mrs. Waugh.
Miss Florence Waugh. 
Master Oliver.

Osgoode Hall Items»
1 The Chester by-law case r came up before 

Chief Justice Galt yesterday but stands over 
for a week.

J. G. Holmes obtained an order yesterday 
for committal to jail of W illtain Porter on 
Monday, unless in the meantime he signs cer
tain conveyances ordered to be executed by 
Mr. Justice Rose. ,,, ,

The action of the Ontario Bank v. W. A. 
Lee & Bons was on the paper for hearing 
yesterday at the Chancery sittings, but 
was put over owing to some technical objec
tions.

The motion to continue the Injunction re
straining the Kingsville Gas Company fro m 
boring for gas in Gosfteld township, Essex, 
near where the present gas well of the Wind
sor Company «located, came up at the Hall 
yesterday, but was adjourned until Tuesday, 
the injunction being continued in the mean
time. The Windsor Gas Company also seek 
to quash the by-law of toe township of Gos- 
field allowing the Kingsville Gas Company 
to sink their well on the public highway, as 
they claim it is a public nuisance.

tion by

at Bismarck 1 See tractors, 
thfanrai 
hundred 
will be p 
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Tenders for Steel BridgesA Cure for Rheumatism,
I can recommend Hagyard'e Yellow OH aa a 

sure cure for rheumatism. I had It for aoml 
time, rad was cured by using part of one bottle] 
I can also recommend it for chilblains, burns, 
frost bites, sprains, bruises, etc.

Mrs. H. Pkovdlock, Glen Almond, Qua

STALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed and marked on the outside "Tender for 
Steel Bridges," will be received until Saturday, 
the 17th May, 1890, for the construction and de
livery of 11 pair of Steel Plate Girders for Deck 
Bridge* of forty (.40) feet clear span.

Plan* and specifications may bo seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N.B., and 
at the office of Q. W. Robinson, 186*6 St. James- 
street, Montreal, where forma of tender may ba
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McKEOWN & COMPANYJ, 6 J, Lugsdln, 101 Yonge-straei» 
fists for everybody.
Hst* tor walking.
Hate for driving.
Hits for hunting.
Hats for boating.
Hat* for •porting.
Hsu for fishing.
Hats tor camping.
Hats for picmclug.
Hats for gentlemei 
Ham for ladies.

■Ml
Toronto, 
which ei 

• spéciale
-"courier 

raise ca-
. ti the on

18» YONGK-8TRÈET
All the conditions of the specifications must be 

complied with.

BE. it. WILLIAMSD. POTTINGER»
Chief Superintendent.Ham

Ham for 
Ham for boys.
Ham for children.
Hat» for mlnlAters.

HaU thst doll fAceA look alive In. J.
101 Yonge-ftrcel. ________________

«# coming Events Cast Their Shadows 
Before.M

A glance at the auction announcements will 
show that a most attractive sale of European 
goods <vlll take place at Lydoo’s Mart during 
next week. These sales are well worth the 
attention of parties furnishing. Sale Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday at 2.89 p.«o.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 1 
April 81st, 1890. fmisses.

itbeina
tozeO.
able, not 
of toeçii

builders

« A* J. Ljjtela. 54 CHURCH-STREET 1Provincial Appointments Gazetted.
J. 8. Cartwright, clerk of process for the 

High Court of Justice, pro tom., vice W. B. 
He ward, deceased.

F. W. Thistletbwaite. Vankleek Hill, police 
magistrate for said village without salary.

H. N. Fraser, Thamesville, associate 
coroner for the county of Kent

H. T. Jones, Halifax, commissioner for 
taking affidavit» at said city and not elie- 
where, for use in Ontario courte.

C. A. Ghent. Toronto, notary public.

■ -

Offers the following properties. Prices will convince anyone 
that they are peerless chances for Investment:

Qu66n-street. n6ar Sherbourne, 75x110; North-drlv6. Ros6dsl6. 9Cx

Scollard-street.

TORONTO WATERWORKS
Not lee to Consumer»

XT0TCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
-LY last day for payment of water rates. - other 
than by meter measurement, In order to secure 
discount, Is SATURDAY, 81 it MAY Instant. Pay
ment may be made either at the branch offices 
for the district In which the property Is situate, 
or at the head office, west wing of City Hall 
building, except' where parties require bills or 
dispute the correctness of the bill received. In __ 
all such cases application must be made to the ■ ~W 
bead office. William J. Hill. Chairmen Com- IN. M U m
mittee on Waterworks; William Hamilton,
Superintendent •-■

Otty hS, Toronto, May 9th, 1890

to
thrift-
tented

calledV
Lome Park.

The fast magnificent steamer Grey Hound wUl 
commence her trips this 
resort Lome Park on the 24th May. She has 
been newly decorated and the ladles’ cabin made 
especially comfortable. She carries six hundred 
passengers and wûl make the trip in 1 hour. 
From June 14 to August 80 8 trips will be 
made daily. For adults 25c, children 15c. 
Special rates for picnic and other parties.

might
lots

to the favorite rGibson, given Hamilton $7)00 to which it 
bad no legal did but slight moral claim, The 
Spectator figures that when Mr. Mowat 
deemed it advisable to bribe Hamilton he 
«teamed it advisable to bribe every on» of the

were n
bought
have aoWILLIAMSA Cure tor Toothache.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum ti guaranteed to 
cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Ce., Toronto, and *«>d by drug 
gists. Price 15 rants. ”

profit,64 Church-streetTelephone 1478
%
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